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Fall Welcome Reception - September 7 1:30 - 3:30 pm

Allegro

President’s Letter

Mike Anderson, President

Please join us at Pat Davis’ home (445 Ivy Farm Drive) for our kick-off to the school year!  This will 
be a time to socialize, network, and come together as a community of music teachers.  We 
will be talking about all of the events that are lined up for the school year as well as reflect on 
why we do what we do.  Please join us and feel free to invite non-members! Refreshments will 
be provided.

Directions to Pat’s house:  From Barracks Road Shopping Center, continue west on Barracks 
(Garth) Road @ 3 miles. Turn right onto Barracks Farm Road. Proceed .8 mile and turn right 
onto Ivy Farm Drive. Go .8 mile to #445 on the right, marked by a large green mailbox, 
brown fence and large shrubs.  Pat’s phone number (296-3382)

Dear Friends,

How many calendars do you maintain?  For about 10 years after graduating college, I would 
buy a calendar every September, use it for about three weeks, and then just work from 
memory for the rest of the school year.

Once I entered my 30’s and started a private piano studio, a family, and another side 
business, I confronted the fact that I couldn’t exist without all of my commitments 
written down instead of committed to memory.  Then a few years ago, my wife bought a 
new calendar, designated the ‘family calendar.’  I had gone from just memorizing all my 
commitments to having not one but two calendars!  I now simply hope life will not demand a 
third one (although I’m sure if I just got a smartphone I could condense it all.)

As we enter the start of our new teaching cycle, I urge everyone to think about what 
‘calendars’ they are maintaining this year.  Of course we manage our studio calendars and 
schedules, but make sure to manage your own ‘professional development’ calendar.  What 
seminars, workshops, or other events do you want to attend this year?   Have you put a date 
on your calendar to get together with colleagues to talk about how your teaching is going?

Spend some time now and manage your personal or family calendar as well.  Having some fun 
events planned throughout the fall for yourself can help to preserve the sense of peace that a 
lot of us feel in the summer and then starts to dissipate as the teaching load gets bigger.

Finally, I urge everyone to take a look at CMTA schedule for this year with your calendar in 
hand.  Between programs for professional development, social activities, and great offerings 
for students, there is a great deal going on locally for private teachers to take advantage of!

Good luck to everyone as we start the fall semester!
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Saturday, October 26, 1-5 pm 
Rotunda Room at Westminster Canterbury of the Blue Ridge

On Saturday, October 26, Dr. Joanne Haroutounian, a consultant in the areas of piano 
pedagogy, music, artistic thinking, creativity and gifted arts education, will present an 
afternoon of fascinating lectures in the Rotunda Room at Westminster Canterbury of the Blue 
Ridge.  Joanne will be traveling from Arlington, Virginia to offer us three lectures:  

“Fourth Finger on Bb:  Effective Strategies for Teaching Piano” focuses on chapters of 
her pedagogy text, released in 2011, that apply to effective teaching strategies for all ages.  
Ideas of flow, metaperception, questioning techniques, and deliberate practice will all be 
explored. 

“A Palette of Touches” explores how to choose different touches in student repertoire 
from Bach to Bartok.  This session includes a sample lesson with several students to see how 
interpretive choice comes into play through the use of these touches. 

“The Performance Portfolio:  Insight into Student Perception, Critique and Self-
Assessment.”  The Performance Portfolio process allows students to listen and evaluate 
their own taped performances as they develop, discover their mistakes, evaluate through 
ratings and written critique, and guide practice for improvement.  The session will explain the 
full process, show past examples, and provide a live student demonstration.

At least two of these topics will have relevancy to teachers of ALL instruments.  The sessions 
begin at 1 pm and end at 5, with a mid-afternoon break.  

CMTA needs advance reservations on attendance because of the need to work around 
parking limitations due to construction on the WCBR campus.  Attendance is free, but please 
RSVP to Jeanne Jackson (jeannewjackson@gmail.com, 823-2837) by OCTOBER 9.   Parking 
information will be sent upon receipt of your reservation.  This special workshop should prove 
to be an enlightening and educational experience for all!

CMTA Special Workshop featuring
Dr. Joanne Haroutounian

 Last year, many of the CMTA members had their students participate in the 
Wednesday Music Club’s Young Musicians Recitals. The recitals were musical and 
fun and well attended. We hope to see you all back again this year, and look forward to 
welcoming new participants.   Any student of a local teacher is welcome to perform in these 
recitals. Membership in the Wednesday Music Club is not necessary although we certainly 
hope that you will join. 

 Following are the dates for the recitals. 
         October 20, 2013
         January 26, 2014
         March 2, 2014
         April 13, 2014
 On May 4, 2014, there will be an Adult Student recital. 

All recitals are on Sunday, at the Colonnades, starting at 1:30 p.m. and running for about 1 
hour.  
 Best wishes for a musical year. Ruth Barolsky and Candace Burton

Note from Wednesday Music Club
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VMTA State Conference

The first ever VMTA State Conference held in the summer was a hit with all who attended.  
Wintergreen was lovely, even in the frequent fog--which made for a couple of very funny 
stories for our family album.  As usual CMTA was well represented.  The following members 
attended all or part of the events:  June Andrews, Susan Black, Michele Carragan, Trish 
Dougherty, Karl Durland, Linda Heuer, Lise Keiter, Lynne Mackey, Barbara Moore, Corky 
Sablinsky and Lisa Stogoski.  

The highlight of every conference is the top-notch workshops.  There were enlightening 
sessions given by Lee Jordan-Anders (using visual images to spark musical creativity), 
Nancy Breth (on the Bach Inventions), Tonya Menard (on the new theory tests), Michael 
White (on Mozart and his use of many operatic musical techniques in much of his music), 
and Catherine Rollin (on technique & artistry).  The Conference Artist, Caroline Hong, gave 
an excellent masterclass as well as an evening piano recital.  In addition to the “classes”, we 
were also treated to several outstanding concerts: Caroline Hong, a flute/harp concerto by 
Mozart, a youth chamber music concert, the superb orchestra conductor and the orchestra’s 
presentation of Beethoven’s Pastorale Symphony.  The collaboration with the Wintergreen 
Music Festival created a truly memorable added dimension to the event.

As usual, we had some business to attend to, including the adoption of the additional 20th 
century techniques into the Theory syllabus for testing (come to the October meeting to 
find out more).  But our VMTA President, Gabriella Ryan, also added a fun dimension to an 
otherwise business-like meeting by awarding a number of special recognitions to various 
people and chapters for outstanding accomplishments during the past year.  One thing we 
were offered the chance to do was nominate an individual from our chapter who would 
receive an “MVP” certificate for their outstanding contribution to the work of the Chapter.  The 
CMTA Board unanimously picked Michele Carragan for this much-deserved award.  Yes, she 
was surprised (and there are pictures!)

Each year our chapter, plus special friends, chooses someplace local to have our “dinner out 
together”, always guaranteed to produce much fun, hilarity, good food and great conviviality. 
This year we went to the Devil’s 
Backbone brewery/restaurant, 
located at the foot of Wintergreen 
Mountain, and the evening was 
terrific!   A few of us also sampled 
the Wild Wolf Brewery on our way 
home Sunday.

Things went so well this year, even 
with fewer numbers than hoped 
for (probably because of the short 
notice) next year’s VMTA State 
Conference has already been planned 
to take place in mid-July (18-20) at 
Wintergreen.  Plan ahead to attend!

Corky Sablinsky, Barbara Moore,  
Michele Carragan
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Attention members! Please mark your calendars for the 2013 CMTA Youth Recital, which will 
take place on Sunday, November 17 at 1:30 pm at The Colonnades. This year’s recital will 
feature the following theme: Folk Songs and Flag Waving: A Recital of Nationalistic Music. 
Entries should include musical ideas or motifs that are identified with a specific country, 
region, or ethnicity, such as folk songs and the melodies, rhythms, and harmonies inspired 
by them. Some examples may include, but are not limited to: folk tunes, patriotic anthems, 
mazurkas, polonaises, and variations based on nationalistic themes. All instruments, including 
chamber ensembles and voice, may participate. For further information or questions, feel free 
to contact Marie Powers Ellis at marie@ivypianostudio.com. Thank you!

Youth Student Recital

Announcements
Peter D’Elia 50-minute piano concert
Thursday, September 5, 2013
7:30 PM
Westminster Canterbury of the Blue Ridge
Works by Beethoven, Chopin, Ravel, and Debussy.

Information from Corky Sablinsky on getting to WCBR: traffic coming into WCBR is being diverted to the left after 
the gatehouse, due to construction.  However, since the recital is in the evening, my suggestion would be for 
anyone attending to turn RIGHT at the gatehouse.  There will be a construction fence on the left, at the end of 
which there is an orange “detour” sign, indicating that all traffic must turn right.  This right-hand turn takes you 
right into the Blue Visitor Lot, which is where everyone would need to park in the first place, so it is really very 
easy.  Cross the street from the lot and enter the Blue Ridge Apartment building - turn left and follow the corridor 
to the Rotunda Room.

Children’s Choir Internship (paid)
at Westminster Presbyterian Church
September – May, 2013-2014

Requires assisting K – 4th grade choir by planning and leading musical and craft activities, 
supervising playtime, and helping with discipline during rehearsals.  
Time commitment is:
 Weekly rehearsals, Thursday 3–5 p.m. (includes prep.)   
 Sunday morning worship about once a month
 Weekly meeting with Director of Music Ministries 

If interested, send a résumé and references to
Westminster Presbyterian Church, 400 Rugby Road, Charlottesville, VA 22903 or 
info@westminster.org   

From the Editor:

September marks the beginning of Allegro’s new year. If you have not paid dues for 2013-14, 
your name will now be removed from the mailing list.

October’s Allegro will be published September 29. Please note the earlier deadline for articles 
and announcements will be September 23rd.




